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Department of Education
DepED National Employees Union

DepED Complex, Meralco Ave., Pasig City

January 11, 2011

THE HONORABLE CONGRESSMAN
HON. JERRY P. TREÑAS
Chairman, House Committee on Good Government 
    and Public Accountability
House of Representatives
Batasan Complex, Quezon City

Dear Congressman Treñas:

Further to our letter of November 25, 2010 on House Resolution No. 79 authored by 
Rep. Eulogio ‘Amang’ R. Magsaysay, we would like to inform your good office of the following 
findings of our Information Technology (IT) Team, headed by Mr. Chris Frusa, on the technical 
flaws  of  the  Service  Record  updating  and  posting  provided  under  the  Memorandum  of 
Understanding  (MOU)  dated  October  4,  2010  between  the  Government  Service  Insurance 
System (GSIS) and DepED management, to wit:

1. The GSIS-SRMS (Service Record Management System) is not compatible with  the 
latest operating systems like Vista and Windows 7 which are now installed at DepED 
offices. The GSIS-SRMS will only run in the older windows XP environment. Thus, the  
installation and re-configuration -- e.g., downgrading of the operating system from Vista 
or Windows 7 to Windows XP has caused delays; 

2. The GSIS-SRMS is not a multi-tasking system -- only  one encoder per office code is  
allowed. If you have thousands of personnel using only one office code then it will take 
forever to complete the encoding;

3. The extracted files should be submitted to GSIS in bunch, meaning you have to wait  
for other files to be encoded before the extraction of files can be done. The encoding  
rate depends on the length of the services records (SRs). Employees who are about to  
retire  have  3-4  pages  of  SR  while  newly-hired  personnel  have  only  one  page. An 
encoder maybe able to process only 3-5 records a day or even less; 

4. Please take note also that these encoders are not full-time encoders. They are regular  
employees doing their main job in their respective offices; and

5. The re-training  of  encoders  and  the  re-installation  of  the  GSIS-SRMS  system  were  
conducted only last October 22-23, 2010 by the GSIS Team. Essentially,  this means 
that encoders were given only 68 days to complete the SR encoding and updating by 
end-December  2010.   With  the  thousands  of  SRs  to  still  to  be  processed,  it  was  
impossible to meet the deadline provided for in the MOU.
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Because of  these findings,  we support  DepED management’s  request  to extend the 
MOU deadline preferably to April or May 2011.

 
Also, and in order to expedite the process, we have recommended to the GSIS-DepED-

NEU Technical Working Committee (TWC) to ask GSIS President and General Manager Robert 
Vergara, through the GSIS Information Technology (IT) Team, for the following:

1. To  upgrade the GSIS system by migrating  to  Vista  or  Windows  7 order  to 
remove delays caused by installation and re-configuration of operating system (OS);
 
2. To convert the GSIS-Service Record Management System (SRMS) into a multi-
tasking system with  at least five office codes per school; and finally

3. To request GSIS to expedite the encoding and updating  by helping shoulder 
the costs for emergency hiring or outsourcing of third-party encoders.

Finally,  we  are  still  awaiting  word  on  the  results  of  the  policy  and  program review 
conducted by the GSIS Board of Trustees on the 21 issues that we raised in our October 5, 
2010 position paper on House Resolution 79.

Thank you for allowing us to further clarify our position on this matter.

Truly yours in the True Spirit
of Public Sector Unionism,

ATTY. DOMINGO B. ALIDON
National President


